Assessing a Blast Related Biomarker in an Operational Community: GFAP in Experienced Breachers.
Mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) is a risk for military personnel due to blast overpressures, which may result from a variety of sources, including artillery and improvised explosive devices. Much research has gone into the search for a biomarker to identify patients with a TBI. The FDA recently identified two proteins, glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolase-L1 (UCH-L1), as biomarkers to evaluate suspected brain injury. Our group previously observed changes in UCH-L1 in a military population exposed to repeated blast. In our current study we assessed GFAP protein levels in a military population exposed to repeated blast during a 2-week training protocol. We observed GFAP levels were reduced in the moderate blast cases on days 6 and 7 during the training. Specifically, moderate blast cases showed a 24.07% reduction from baseline on day 6 and a 29.61% reduction on day 7. Furthermore, GFAP levels were negatively correlated with cumulative blast experienced during training and with duration of military service. We observed that repeated blast exposure at low levels may impact acute changes in GFAP. Additionally sub-acute cumulative blast exposure or duration of service was also a factor in influencing GFAP levels.